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Innovation ecosystems are built around new 
technologies, ideas, and innovations and their 
supporting actors and structures. However, the 
emergence of ecosystems is constrained by a host of 
institutional, system-level barriers in the existing 
organizational field that inhibit the legitimacy, 
resourcing, and growth of new initiatives. Through an 
empirical study in the Finnish energy sector, we find a 
strong and interdependent set of regulative, normative, 
and cultural–cognitive barriers that restrict the 
emergence of innovation ecosystems with new 
technologies. In particular, we identify a set of barriers 
and related field-sustaining mechanisms. The findings 
offer important implications for the theory and practice 
of innovation ecosystem emergence and related 
system-level barriers. 
 
1. Introduction  
 
Innovation ecosystems enable actors, technologies, 
and institutions to come together to create and 
commercialize new products and services (e.g., [33], 
[31], [12]). As open social systems (e.g., [7]), they 
enable dynamic inflows and outflows of resources and 
provide a shared institutional logic for the emergence 
of different types of innovation [46]. However, 
creating new ecosystems is not easy. As new 
innovation ecosystems emerge1, they often disrupt 
existing social, technological, and organizational fields 
and regimes (e.g., [20], [5]). Thus, as new ecosystems 
pursue new trajectories and paths, effectively replacing 
some old ones [3], they often face both deliberate and 
‘passive’ resistance from different types of actors and 
institutions.  
                                                 
1 Emergence describes how complex systems arise out of a set of 
interactions; however, the connection between the actions of 
individual actors and the systemic outcome is uncertain [40]. In 
addition to new ecosystem emergence, we also consider the 
transformation or renewal of a mature ecosystem to be a form of 
emergence, since it involves profound restructuring and other 
organization-level changes [26] that can lead to unpredictable and 
even surprising outcomes at the ecosystem level. 
The literature on innovation and strategy has 
provided considerable evidence of entry barriers, a 
topic that has been discussed since the classic Porterian 
analysis of industry forces [30]. However, the entry 
barrier literature has typically focused on the barriers 
for single actors, rather than on the dynamic 
counterforces that prevent the emergence of whole 
ecosystems. More recently, scholars have begun to 
examine how the entry of new technologies and related 
actors and institutions occurs in various system-level 
settings (e.g., [10], [5], [13], [24]). Further, the 
literature on organizational and institutional fields has 
examined pathways to field change, including the 
entrance of new technologies and actors [49].  
However, a comprehensive understanding of 
barriers and constraining mechanisms is largely absent 
in the innovation ecosystem literature, which has 
focused mostly on how existing businesses build and 
manage their ecosystems (e.g., [33], [47], [31]). This 
literature recognizes that the rise of new ecosystems, 
sudden changes in environmental conditions (e.g., new 
regulations or customer buying behaviors), and 
changes in macroeconomic conditions can threaten 
mature ecosystems [26]. In other words, the research 
on innovation ecosystems sees the wider environment 
as a trigger for the renewal (or death) of these 
ecosystems. Yet, this literature has paid less attention 
to how the broader environment and accompanying 
institutions might create barriers to innovation 
ecosystem emergence and the pre-formation phases of 
innovation ecosystems. In these phases, actors are still 
looking for opportunities to develop new innovations 
for the field, and ecosystem emergence typically 
requires collective action, a jointly adopted vision, and 
actors taking a lead on various issues [6, 29]. By 
contrast, the absence of these conditions acts as a 
barrier to ecosystem emergence. The outcome of this 
phase is unpredictable; however, actors’ choices and 
actions are increasingly influenced by and embedded in 
institutions, and the rules and culture that serve as 
institutional building blocks [35]. Existing innovation 
ecosystem research has not provided overarching 
evidence of the barriers that inhibit the processes (e.g., 
collective action, initiative taking) that lead to 
ecosystem emergence. 
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To address these research gaps and better 
understand the systemic nature of ecosystem 
emergence barriers, we follow [20], who suggest that 
socio-technical transitions can be examined through 
analyses of organizational and institutional fields [14] 
[49]. The institutional literature has long recognized 
that the emergence of new technologies and 
innovations involves complex institutional dynamics 
that require not only technological changes, but also a 
focus on user practices, regulation, infrastructures, and 
symbolic and cultural issues (e.g., [18], [19], [25]). 
These, in turn, might create a strong level of 
institutionalization, which is sustained through an 
interplay with both issue fields, in which powerful 
actors push back against radical developments, and 
market exchange fields, in which transactions are 
dominated by incumbent actors (cf. [49]). Institutional 
lenses have recently been applied to the literature on 
innovation ecosystems. [43] suggest that an 
institutional approach—and, particularly, an 
organizational fields approach—is useful for studying 
the dynamics and boundaries of ecosystems. 
Furthermore, [6] suggest that creating new ecosystems 
requires the establishment of institutional legitimacy 
among relevant stakeholders. 
In the current paper, institutional lenses are adopted 
to examine the diversity and strength of the institutions 
new ecosystem initiatives face and to understand the 
heretofore understudied dynamic counterforces of 
innovation ecosystem emergence. Based on this 
foundation, we propose the following research 
question: What are the barriers that inhibit ecosystem 
emergence, and how are these barriers sustained? To 
answer our research question, we conduct a qualitative 
inquiry with rich empirical evidence from the 
organizational field of the Finnish energy sector. 
Specifically, to examine ecosystem emergence, we 
select the “digitalization” of the energy sector as our 
empirical context. Utilizing an empirical study, we 
identify four ecosystem emergence barriers and related 
field-sustaining mechanisms. We find that the Finnish 
energy sector includes a strong and interdependent set 
of regulative, normative, and cultural–cognitive 
barriers that restrict ecosystem emergence. In 
particular, we build a model that explains how 
regulation and policymaking ambiguity, incumbent 
actor inertia, and cognitive constraints for opportunity 
recognition mutually reinforce one another. Our model 
also explains how the institutional complexity of the 
energy field functions as an overarching barrier. The 
results contribute to the understanding of the pre-
emergence phase of ecosystems and related 
institutional barriers.  
The paper proceeds as follows. First, we discuss the 
conceptual background of innovation ecosystems and 
their emergence, followed by a broader discussion of 
institutional barriers. Second, we describe our 
methodological choices and then draw conclusions 
regarding ecosystem emergence barriers. Finally, we 
discuss the implications for theory and practice and 
suggest future research directions. 
 
2. Conceptual background  
 
2.1. Innovation ecosystem emergence  
 
The concept of innovation ecosystems is widely 
debated (see, e.g., [34], [27], [1], [44]); however, 
consensus is forming around some key features. In 
particular, we follow the recent conceptualization of 
[32, p. 41], who define innovation ecosystems as 
“systems that focus on innovation activities 
(goal/purpose), involve the logic of actor 
interdependence within a particular context (spatial 
dimension) and address the inherent co-evolution of 
actors (temporal dimension).” Innovation ecosystem 
actors typically include private firms that develop new 
technologies, universities and research institutions, and 
complementary firms that provide necessary 
technological components, inputs, and market access 
[3]. 
The existing research on innovation ecosystems has 
examined how such ecosystems are purposefully built 
by leading firms [33], [2], [31], as well as how they 
emerge around broader socio-technical regimes and 
industry-crossing economic developments [13], [34]. 
In this study, we focus particularly on the latter 
context: a broader system-level interdependence of 
actors that engage in innovation activities. Ecosystems 
are built around interdependencies of actors, 
technologies, and institutions [1]; therefore, the 
emergence of an ecosystem is a complex feat in itself. 
However, analyzing actors’ pursuits with respect to 
new ecosystem creation is not sufficient; we must also 
understand the existing and incumbent actors, 
technologies, and institutions that provide the field-
level context within which (potential) emergence 
occurs. 
While ecosystems span several industry boundaries 
[47], [26], their emergence shares some features with 
industry emergence. In examining industry emergence, 
[24] differentiate among three phases. In the first stage, 
a disruption to the existing industrial order triggers a 
second, co-evolutionary stage, which includes four 
sub-processes related to developments in technology, 
markets, activity networks, and industry identity. The 
convergence of these sub-processes leads to the third, 
growth stage and the birth of a new industry. Similarly, 
during their emergence phase, innovation ecosystems 
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first begin to disrupt existing actors, technologies, and 
institutions (e.g., [3]), while simultaneously 
confronting resistance from incumbents. Second, as an 
ecosystem develops, a co-evolution of new and 
existing actors, technologies, and institutions occurs 
(see [3]). Finally, innovation ecosystems enable the 
commercialization of ideas, inventions, and 
technologies, creating new businesses, industries, and 
ecosystems and, thus, integrating the systems’ 
explorative features through exploitation [45].  
In the current study, we are particularly interested 
in the early pre-emergence phase, during which actors 
pushing for new initiatives are still struggling to find 
ways to foster ecosystem creation. To understand this 
phase, we turn our attention to the institutional barriers 
formed at the level of organizational fields (i.e., the 
context in which ecosystem emergence occurs). 
 
2.2 Institutional barriers in organizational 
fields 
 
In general, institutions act as constraints and 
facilitators for innovation and technological 
development [13], [25]. Institutions are broadly seen to 
affect all organizational actions and interactions within 
a particular field (e.g., the energy sector) and to include 
regulative, normative, and cultural–cognitive aspects 
(see, e.g., [19], [25]). 
In the current study, we view the field level as the 
context for analyzing institutional barriers to 
ecosystem emergence. Organizational fields are 
defined as “those organizations that, in the aggregate, 
constitute a recognized area of institutional life: key 
suppliers, resource and product consumers, regulatory 
agencies, and other organizations that produce similar 
services or products” [14 p. 148]. The field level has 
been the key frame for analyses in institutional theory, 
as it explains the relevant contexts for institutional 
phenomena [49]. Recently, institutional theory has also 
begun to look at institutional fields more broadly, 
including fields formed around opinions, politics, 
norms, debates, and organizational arrangements (cf. 
[49]). For ecosystem emergence, examining the full 
variety of institutional phenomena at the field level is 
particularly important, given the co-evolving and 
interdependent nature of ecosystems and their business 
environments (e.g., [1]). 
When analyzing institutional barriers for innovation 
ecosystem emergence, examining legitimacy is 
particularly important. As suggested by [6], new 
ecosystem creation involves building legitimacy across 
various stakeholders, involving regulative issues, 
technological aspects, and cognitive and symbolic 
meanings. This broadly follows the tradition of 
institutional theory, in which legitimacy is divided into 
regulative, normative, and cognitive (see [36], [25], 
[41]). Regulative legitimacy refers to the degree to 
which an organization (or ecosystem) aligns with 
existing processes for rule-setting, monitoring, and 
sanctioning. Normative legitimacy is defined as “a 
degree of congruence or fit between the actions, 
characteristics, and form of the organization and the 
beliefs and cultural values of the broader social 
environment within which it exists” [41, p. 454]. 
Finally, cognitive legitimacy refers to a high degree of 
alignment between an organization’s “taken-for-
granted” expectations and its environment (see, e.g., 
[4]).  
For ecosystem emergence, all three types of 
legitimacy are required; in other words, all three types 
of legitimacy might appear as constraining forces in 
the organizational field. Therefore, analyzing the 
institutional forces and related legitimacy is important 
for understanding not only the context of ecosystem 
emergence, but also the barriers that might prevent 
emergence from happening in the first place. 
 
 
3. Methods  
 
The following sections discuss our methodological 
choices. After elaborating the research strategy and 
how it evolved, we describe the empirical setting of the 
study. Finally, we discuss our approach to the data 
collection and analysis. 
 
 
3.1. Research design and empirical setting 
 
This study originated from a broader research 
project on the emergence of innovation ecosystems that 
initially did not focus on institutional barriers. Rather, 
this focus emerged during the data collection and 
analysis, and we interpreted it as a prominent feature of 
the empirical phenomenon and, thus, a promising 
theme for theorizing. Therefore, we progressively 
focused [28], [38] (see Figure 1) our study on the 
emerging issue of ecosystem emergence barriers and 
formulated our final research question as follows: What 
are the barriers that inhibit innovation ecosystem 
emergence, and how are these barriers sustained? We 
then turned to institutional theory (e.g., [14], [36]), 
which we utilized to sensitize our theorizing. 
Specifically, we focused our study on the level of the 
organizational field [14], [48], [49], initially choosing 
to examine the regulative, normative, and cultural–
cognitive institutional elements [36]. To answer our 
research questions, we relied on an in-depth qualitative 
inquiry, which we consider to be consistent with our 
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research goals and the exploratory nature of the study 
(see [15]).  
The empirical context of this study focuses on the 
energy sector in Finland, which comprises a variety of 
actors ranging from major players to several middle-
sized firms and an increasing number of innovative 
start-ups. The energy sector is an interesting empirical 
context because it is one of the industries least 
disrupted by digitalization both in Finland and globally 
(compared, for instance, to the media and 
telecommunications sectors). Digitalization and related 
business models represent a new socio-technical 
regime [20] in the energy sector, which is currently 
emerging and will eventually replace some older 
business models and practices. As a highly regulated 
and capital-intensive sector, we believe that the energy 
sector is well suited to the study of the institutional 
barriers to ecosystem emergence. For the purposes of 
the current study, the energy sector represents the level 
of analysis of an organizational field in which we 
examine these barriers and related field-sustaining 
processes. Incumbent and established actors in the 
energy sector are interdependent because they must co-
develop the capabilities to respond to this new era. 
Therefore, we perceive the energy sector as a feasible 
empirical context for studying the barriers to 
ecosystem emergence.  
 
3.2. Data collection 
 
Our data collection process comprised semi-
structured interviews. We interviewed 26 key 
informants representing different organizations to 
ensure a variety of viewpoints and, thus, to increase the 
validity of the findings [23]. We first utilized archival 
material to identify the key respondents to interview 
and then used a snowballing technique to identify 
further respondents. We collected our data in 
two phases (see Figure 1). First, we 
interviewed eight experts in the energy sector 
to gain a general understanding of the specific 
field and its current state in terms of 
digitalization. During this phase, we observed 
that there were certain barriers that obstructed 
the emergence of new ecosystems. This led us 
to turn to institutional theory. Accordingly, we 
conceptualized the energy sector as an 
organizational field and formulated our final 
research question. In the second phase, we 
updated our interview guide to include 
questions about the roles of institutions and 
regulations, as well as the roles and activities 
of various actors. We then conducted 18 
additional interviews with key informants 
representing different actors within the organizational 
field. The interviewees represented a wide variety of 
experts, including six leading energy sector academics, 
two research institute representatives, five policy 
makers, ten company representatives, two industry 
association representatives, and one representative of a 
non-governmental organization. 
 
3.3. Data analysis 
  
Our analytical procedure was guided by the 
principles of grounded theory (GT). The GT approach 
provides tools with great potential for analyzing 
processes [8], making it a relevant and well-aligned 
analytical strategy for explaining the dynamic 
phenomenon under examination. In the first phase of 
the data analysis, the first author independently started 
the analysis with initial coding utilizing NVivo. This 
phase involved coding sentences or segments of the 
data depending on their richness. We tried to remain 
open to what our material suggested and used in-vivo 
coding when applicable. The initial codes varied in 
length from a couple of words to full sentences. In the 
second phase of our analysis, the second and third 
authors were actively involved through discussions and 
multiple iterations of the initial codes. At the beginning 
of this phase, the second and third authors examined 
the initial codes separately and provided comments, 
questioning the analytical decisions and helping to 
raise the level of abstraction. We then selected the 
codes that were the most significant, appeared most 
frequently, or made the most analytic sense and started 
to sort and organize them into focused codes (see [8]). 
Our approach to the data analysis followed an iterative 
cycle of inductive patterns involving reflection back 
and forth with theory (cf. [22]) that made it possible to 
draw broad patterns from the data. Additionally, the 
different analytical roles allowed for researcher 
triangulation, yielding a more comprehensive and 
Figure 1. Progressive focusing of our study adapted by [38] 
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heterogeneous set of perspectives, which we 
synthesized during the analysis process. The findings 
presented in the following section are an outcome of 
this analysis process.  
 
4. Findings  
 
Our empirical analysis revealed four main barriers 
to innovation ecosystem emergence: incumbent actor 
inertia, regulation and policymaking ambiguities, 
cognitive constraints for opportunity recognition, and 
institutional complexity. In the following sections, we 
elaborate on each of the four barriers, the mechanisms 
that sustain them, and how they mutually reinforce 
each other. Figure 2 depicts our overall findings 
regarding these institutional counterforces to 




4.1 Incumbent actor inertia  
 
Though we identified some innovative and flexible 
players pushing for energy sector digitalization, we 
found incumbent actors’ inertia to be a prominent 
barrier to new ecosystem emergence and the evolution 
of existing ecosystems. Overall, our informants 
described the organizational field as static and 
conservative. Incumbent actors were perceived as 
hesitant to drive change; their adherence to the past 
business logic and operating principles sustained the 
existing field instead of allowing for renewal. The 
following quotation vividly captures this issue: “They 
want large power plants, and historically, they've 
learned that this is the right thing to do, and maybe it 
has been the right thing to do, and it's okay, but now 
times are changing. But if you are within this group 
and within this bubble, it's very difficult to completely 
revise your thinking and think of the roadmap that: 
How do we go from this point A to the new immaterial 
digital world?” This trend includes energy companies, 
which fear cannibalizing existing investments/business 
and are reluctant to test new business models. Related 
to this issue is the lengthy life cycle of investments in 
the energy sector. For example, power plant 
investments have a life cycle of 35 to 40 years, and 
companies expect to keep the plant running for that 
time. The long economic lifetimes of these kinds of 
investment create a kind of natural inertia among 
incumbent actors.  
In addition, the concentration of influence within 
static and closed networks sustains the bargaining 
power and legitimacy of these actors. The strong in-
group socialization within a relatively small and 
homogeneous group of influential actors and 
individuals leads to the formation of “bubbles” of 
consensus thinking, which result in high normative 
institutional barriers. In fact, the small number of 
influential individuals and their tight interconnections 
when making key decisions concerning, for example, 
energy policy and other decisions that affect the field, 
leads to a lack of outsider perspectives and can result 
in new digital business model initiatives being left on 
the sidelines: “Energy policy will then, basically, be 
done behind closed doors, and [those] who are inside 
the closed doors, they will determine very much the 
contents of the energy policy.” These large incumbents 
have developed a situation similar to a monopoly, 
creating a culture and mindset that lacks innovation 
and customer focus. 
Legacy industry dominance relates to the strong 
presence and influence of current incumbent industries, 
such as the forestry (or “bio-economy”) industry and 
the nuclear industry, among other dominant sectors. 
Our respondents viewed the increased availability of 
bio-based energy in Finland, as well as the access to 
key resources and financial support that historically 
lies within these sectors, as potentially harmful for the 
transformation of the energy sector. The power of these 
sectors stems from their role as major consumers and 
providers of energy, which has encouraged the Finnish 
government to “safeguard” them. As new and nimble 
players willing to innovate in energy efficiency and 
distributed energy production emerge, they find it hard 
to gain equal access to resources and infrastructure.  
 
4.2 Regulation and policymaking ambiguities 
 
The ambiguity in regulation and policymaking is a 
major inhibitor for new investments and broader 
ecosystem initiatives, as it creates uncertainty 
regarding the future direction of the energy policy. 
Though most of our respondents perceived the 
government’s policy targets (e.g., de-carbonizing the 
energy system by 2050) as rather progressive, they 
argued that how these targets will be met is still 
unclear. We found that the slowness of the 
policymaking environment reinforces these 




ambiguities related to the policy vision and the actual 
action plan. Our respondents perceived that energy 
policy always comes a few years behind international 
development and fails to recognize and promote 
advanced policies that could grasp the swift 
technological changes taking place.  
The slowness of policymaking is also related to the 
shortsighted political vision. The transition of political 
regimes (i.e., the parliament) every four years creates 
discontinuity in the policy environment and keeps 
some governments from pushing radical changes and 
making concrete action plans for the future. This 
uncertainty hampers any new ecosystem emergence via 
digitalization or otherwise. 
Finally, geopolitical and economic risks can 
intensify ambiguities in the policymaking environment. 
The dependency on other countries for energy is not 
considered a good pre-condition for progressive 
policymaking, as any attempt to gain energy 
independence could mean that big energy producers 
lose their influence and power, and it is uncertain what 
their reaction would be. Therefore, geopolitical and 
economic risks can slow progress in the policymaking 
environment, which can have a negative impact on 
ecosystem emergence due to uncertainties regarding 
the future.  
 
4.3 Cognitive constraints for opportunity 
recognition 
  
An important barrier to ecosystem emergence 
concerns cognitive constraints to opportunity 
recognition. These constraints involve both new actors 
trying to form new ecosystems and established actors 
attempting to make sense of socio-technical change 
and related opportunities. First, our respondents 
perceived a great deal of uncertainty over market 
opportunities, which makes it difficult to identify 
viable business ventures in the energy sector. In 
particular, the lack of demand for new services and 
products and the low electricity prices discourage 
development and reduce the economic viability of 
investments.  
In addition, the dispersion of necessary capabilities 
and resources creates further constraints for 
collectively recognizing and exploiting opportunities. 
Finnish companies are very small, and they do not 
have the necessary resources to develop new services 
and products for final consumers. There are many 
electricity vendors and distribution companies 
scattered throughout Finland, resulting in a lack of 
interconnection among these spatially and thematically 
dispersed players, making the collective creation of 
opportunities rather challenging.  
Furthermore, regulation that could support the 
development of and/or give incentives for new 
business ventures is lacking. “The policy or legislation 
that could maybe, sometimes, catalyze this kind of 
services is nonexistent. I am not very positive that the 
Finnish energy policy would be that innovative in the 
future, or that it could [support the] creation of new 
services.” The overall lack of policy-driven incentives 
for innovation intensifies the constraints for 
opportunity creation and discovery. The following 
quote vividly describes this situation: “I’ve been in the 
industry for long enough to understand that, wherever 
I put my head, some way or the other, policy will crop 
up behind the corner. When you look at installing new 
renewable capacity or managing flexibility… when you 
have house A and house B wanting to talk to each 
other, policy forbids it. It is not possible. And here, you 
would like to see energy resources being shared so that 
the energy would never leave the neighborhood. It 
would stay in the neighborhood, and you would not 
need the huge cable to the neighborhood because the 
neighborhood could maybe have storage within that 
community. Now, we’re putting in the big cable so that 
we can produce the energy in a centralized plant, in a 
volume-efficient way, burning some sort of fuel, at 
some sort of location.” Finally, the tendency of policy 
decisions to lag behind technological developments 
inhibits the implementability of new services and, thus, 
obstructs the innovation and commercialization 
processes of services providers: “…like, for instance, if 
we would say to a network, ‘We can make sure that 
you can [get] five years’ more life out of your 
substation with this flexibility management service,’ 
the network will go, ‘well, that is all fine, but, in the 
model, I am only reimbursed for ten years of using the 
station. Every year after that, it takes out my benefits 
from my balance sheet because of the regulatory 
model. If I don’t buy a new base station, I’m going to 
lose money.’” This is a representative example of 
policy hindering development and creating major risks 
for energy companies considering adapting to services. 
 
4.4 Institutional complexity 
 
Institutional complexity was perceived as a key 
hindrance for the renewal of the energy sector. The 
energy field is rather complicated, with multiple 
objectives and logics that can be partially conflicting 
and may lack easy solutions. “When researchers make 
calculations and models in Excel, they keep adding 
rows on how the Finnish electricity system should look 
in 2050, so start from scratch… and yet, there is a long 
history of existing infrastructure, so you cannot assume 
us to dismantle the existing infrastructure and start a 
new one from scratch... So, a mere academic 
calculation on how the energy system could be 
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transformed with unlimited resources, it’s a bit too 
theoretical, and it’s not applicable in practice.” Thus, 
the transition to a distributed energy system in which 
energy is provided and consumed using smart, digital 
solutions is an extremely difficult, system-level 
challenge with system-level renewal requirements. For 
example, there are objectives for climate policy both at 
the EU level and nationally. The primary means to 
achieve these goals is through reduced emissions, 
investments in renewable energy, and energy 
efficiency. However, these have become separate 
objectives, which complicates things even further. For 
example, managing emissions alone does not 
necessarily provide sufficient incentive to change the 
energy system.  
The complex regulatory environment can slow 
decision-making and, thus, development. The energy 
sector is one of the most central industries in Finnish 
society, which increases the role of authorities. 
Compared to other industries, authorities highly 
influence the business environment in the energy 
sector. The multiple authorities and ministries involved 
in decision-making also complicates the regulatory 
environment, creating unnecessary bureaucracy and 
decelerating investments. 
 
4.5 Synthesis: Institutional counterforces to 
innovation ecosystem emergence 
 
Our analysis suggests the mutual reinforcement of 
regulation, policymaking ambiguities, the inertia of 
incumbent actors, and cognitive constraints for 
opportunity recognition inhibit innovation ecosystem 
emergence. In addition, institutional complexity 
functions as an overarching barrier that further sustains 
the rigidity of incumbent actors and policymakers and 
creates additional cognitive constraints for opportunity 
recognition.  
As described in Error! Reference source not 
found., incumbent actors’ unwillingness to change due 
to their path-dependent histories (i.e., “incumbent actor 
inertia”) feeds into and reinforces the cognitive 
constraints for opportunity recognition. Specifically, 
taken-for-granted assumptions, the legitimacy of 
current business logics [25], [41], and the stabilizing 
influence of shared norms [36] make it difficult for 
incumbent actors to identify opportunities for new 
business. “We have such a strong tradition in that 
area, so if you build a pulp mill and you can sell the 
pulp for the global markets, then you are in a position 
where this energy comes from almost nothing invested. 
So, it’s not expensive at all in Finland.” On the other 
hand, cognitive constraints for opportunity recognition 
can also reinforce incumbent firms’ inability to 
overcome organizational inertia. For instance, due to 
market uncertainties related to the low electricity prices 
and a lack of demand, energy companies do not see the 
opportunity to develop products and services for 
customers to support, for example, energy efficiency or 
demand response. Thus, as there is little motivation to 
change, the inertia of energy companies increases; they 
do not respond to the changing environment, but 
instead continue with previously learned practices (see 
also [21], [16], [42]). 
The ambiguities in the policy environment create 
further cognitive constraints for opportunity 
recognition. First, the discontinuity between political 
regimes makes it difficult for energy companies to 
know which investments are wise and sustainable. In 
addition, the absence of explicit intentions and 
decisions concerning concrete measures, as perceived 
by many of our respondents, does not send the 
necessary policy signals about where the best 
opportunities lie. Finally, the traditional view in the 
energy sector that energy production must occur on a 
large scale has led to policies focusing on very large 
centralized energy production. These policies have 
failed to promote distributed, renewable energy 
generation, which is where new energy sector 
ecosystems are emerging. However, renewables have 
gradually gained a very large market share and do not 
require large centralized units. Therefore, as policy 
ambiguities based on the current policy environment 
increase, it is unclear how actors in the energy sector 
should make use of common investments in networks 
or what the nature of the services should be. 
Prior literature has highlighted the central role of 
the wider environment in fostering the acceptance of 
innovation and supporting and sustaining changes once 
they occur [36]. However, according to our findings, 
the complexity of this wider environment can create an 
additional systemic barrier that actually sustains the 
full range of cognitive, normative, and regulative 
constraining forces. First, with respect to incumbent 
actor inertia and the cognitive constraints on 
opportunity recognition, many of the actors in the 
energy sector lack an overall vision or understanding 
of what is required for a system-level transition. 
Therefore, as “this kind of big picture, it is missing,” 
incumbent actors become unable to overcome their 
organizational inertia and drive change in the existing 
field. For smaller actors with less bargaining power, 
the field’s complexity makes it challenging to 
recognize and tap into opportunities because “it takes 
quite a lot of more complex business models and 
networks.” Second, the complexity of the overall 
energy field also reinforces the ambiguities in 
policymaking. In particular, as described in the 
previous sections, policymakers must consider multiple 
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objectives and sometimes conflicting factors in their 
decision-making. Hence, there is no “quick fix where 
you put out some easy solution,” especially when “as 
regulators, we will still have to be equal and 
transparent and not discriminate rules in the future for 
these guys who might not be able to participate in the 
market.” 
 
5. Discussion and conclusions 
 
Our study has examined ecosystem emergence 
barriers in the energy sector. As summarized in Figure 
1, we found four system-level barriers: incumbent 
actor inertia, regulation and policymaking ambiguities, 
cognitive constraints for opportunity recognition, and 
institutional complexity. These interlinked barriers 
sustain the existing status quo and prevent emerging 
and established actors from creating new ecosystems in 
the field. A better understanding of these barriers 
would enable focal actors driving new ecosystem 
initiatives to identify potential system-level hindrances 
and find solutions that potentially overcome some of 
these barriers. The study also informs policymakers on 
the difficulties in generating new ecosystems in an 
established and institutionalized field. The study 
contributes to several literature streams, which we 
discuss below. Practical and policy implications, as 
well as limitations and future research directions, are 
then discussed. 
 
5.1 Theoretical contributions 
 
First, our study contributes to the little-researched 
avenue of ecosystem emergence and the pre-
emergence phase of ecosystems. As discussed by [45], 
scholars tend to take the existence of an ecosystem for 
granted, meaning that not enough attention has been 
paid to the earlier stages of an ecosystem (i.e., its 
emergence). While some studies have discussed how 
individual actors can deliberately build innovation 
ecosystems (e.g., [33], [47], [31]), our study shows that 
the “natural” emergence of broader innovation 
ecosystems involves a much more multifaceted set of 
issues. Thus, it is important to critically examine the 
broader institutional environment and particular 
organizational fields (e.g., the energy sector) when 
analyzing how the grassroots emergence of innovation 
ecosystems is constrained. Our empirical findings 
identify several institutional counterforces that together 
act as system-level barriers. Such understanding is 
crucial for ecosystem scholars, as it provides a more 
holistic outlook than the classic entry barriers 
literature. Furthermore, while our findings mostly 
relate to the emergence barriers of innovation 
ecosystems, they might also support a deeper 
understanding of the barriers to broader ecosystem 
renewal and transformation, though this is a question 
for further research to elaborate. 
 Second, our study contributes to the research 
on institutional barriers to new technology (e.g., [18] 
[19], [20], [13], [25]), focusing particularly on the field 
level [14], [48]. Our study shows that organizational 
fields involve a variety of field-sustaining mechanisms 
that mutually reinforce one another over time. 
Interestingly, our findings on “regulation and 
policymaking ambiguity,” “incumbent actor inertia,” 
and “cognitive constraints for opportunity recognition” 
are closely linked to the respective dimensions of 
regulative, normative, and cognitive legitimacy that are 
used in institutional theory to explain the emergence of 
new technology. Therefore, different dimensions of 
legitimacy seem to be an important pre-condition for 
ecosystem emergence. However, our findings 
complement these existing perspectives in the 
institutional literature by providing a more overarching 
view of the dynamic and interlinked barriers to 
ecosystem emergence (see Figure 1). These findings 
contribute to the calls for more research to understand 
field changes and related restraining forces (cf. [49]). 
Thus, our study informs the stream of research on how 
field change is inhibited by incumbents and 
“institutional elites” with the power to manage and 
constrain change. 
 
5.2 Practical and policy implications  
 
Our results provide practical insights for actors 
seeking to understand field-level change and “system-
level” innovations. Our study first reveals the systemic 
interdependence and consequent inertia hampering the 
adoption of digitalization and the exploration of 
business models. The heavy and very long investment 
cycles of traditional energy sources make 
interdependent key actors hesitant to pursue any 
disruptive forces. Compared to other traditional 
industries, it is more likely that the new digital 
business models would come from outside rather than 
inside the traditional industry. Yet, due to the energy 
industry’s systemic nature, and without the support of 
incumbent players, the emergence of innovation 
ecosystems is difficult, if not impossible. However, the 
incumbent players lack the capabilities and the mindset 
required to build customer-driven digital services. This 
is a vicious circle that is further hampered by the lack 
of active policies and regulation supporting industry 
renewal.  
With the advent of new technologies, we expect 
similar challenges to apply across different industries. 
Indeed, most major innovations require changing 
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and/or challenging existing institutions (regulative, 
normative, cognitive); therefore, we expect that our 
results will also apply to other contexts. With respect 
to the energy sector, it seems that the movement 
toward digitalization and related renewal is only 
possible if influential individuals and key stakeholders 
can join forces for collective strategic action. A joint 
understanding and shared vision of the energy sector 
transition is needed, as is the ability to influence the 
policymaking, regulation, and infrastructures required 
for research, development, and piloting [17]. However, 
this transition also requires new players. Innovation 
rarely comes from industry incumbents [9], and this 
seems to be the prevailing situation in the Finnish 
energy sector.  
 
5.3 Limitations and future research 
directions  
 
This study has context-specific and 
generalizability-related limitations inherent to any 
exploratory qualitative study, including sector and 
country specificity. Our findings concerning barriers 
might be most applicable to other investment-intensive 
industries with strong state regulation. However, we 
expect that the results provide a useful overview of the 
institutional complexities and field-sustaining 
mechanisms that inhibit ecosystem emergence.  
Based on the findings, and acknowledging the 
limitations, our study provides several avenues for 
future research. Researchers could focus on different 
types of processes through which emergence barriers 
are dissolved, such as institutional work, cooperative 
interactions between incumbents and entrants [2], and 
relevant market mechanisms [13]. For instance, it 
would be interesting to study how individual actors 
(private or public) can help address and resolve 
ecosystem emergence barriers by reducing uncertainty, 
generating collective vision, and creating various types 
of incentives to join a new ecosystem [see also 6].  In 
this regard, research integrating social movements, 
organization theory [15] and institutional 
entrepreneurship could be potentially useful lenses for 
examining the emergence of new ecosystems [11]. 
Finally, it would be interesting to examine institutional 
complexity (a major barrier to emergence) in more 
depth. For instance, some institutional scholars have 
suggested that institutional complexity is also a 
facilitator of new initiatives [39], [37]. This double 
role of complexity as both a barrier and an enabler is a 
fascinating direction for future research in innovation 
ecosystem emergence. 
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